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NEWS | Police Blotter

Find out what trouble USU students go into
this past week.
see PAGE 3

STUDENT LIFE | David Archuleta
David Archuleta set to kick off the last
leg of his Christmas album tour in
Logan on Sat, Dec. 8.

Utah State
football set to
play North
Texas in the
Gildan New
Mexico Bowl

SPORTS | Aggies roll Anteaters
Utah State continues early-season success
with 89-65 win over UC Urvine.
see PAGE 6

see PAGE 5

Wells gone. Now what?

see pg. 7

PHOTO BY Chantelle McCall
Ex-Utah State football head coach Matt Wells on the sidelines during his team’s victory over Wyoming on Oct. 20. Wells led the Aggies to an overall record of 44-34 while going 30-18 in
Mountain West play during his six years leading the USU program. Wells took the head coach position at Texas Tech last Thursday after Kliff Kingsbury was relieved of his duties.

November ends with thanks
‘Thank You Week’ and ‘Donor Education Week’ aim
to promote positivity before finals
PHOTO BY Megan Nielsen
Senior wide receiver Jalen Greene scores a touchdown during play against San Jose
State on Saturday, Nov. 10.
By Daniel Hansen
SPORTS STAFF WRITER

After finishing the regular season at 10-2, Utah State

By Alison Berg
NEWS SENIOR WRITER

As Utah State University

while students geared up for
finals and campus became
covered in snow, two student-run groups planned

is scheduled to play in the Gildan New Mexico Bowl on

weeklong activities to give

enth bowl berth in eight seasons.

ful.

opponents, as Utah State played North Texas a total of

around Thanksgiving and

Big West Conference and the Sun Belt Conference. USU

Tatom, the student events

December 15th versus North Texas. It’s the Aggies’ sev-

students reasons to be thank-

The match-up poses a rematch of former conference

“People get super thankful

seven times from 1996 through 2004 as members of the

then it ends,” said Meghan

leads the all-time series 4-3.

vice president for the USU

came in 2014, when USU defeated UTEP 21-6 to finish

stressful time.”

were named MVPs of the game.

Association orchestrated its

The Aggies only other trip to the New Mexico Bowl

10-4 on the season. QB Kent Myers and LB Zach Vigil

Student Association. “It’s a
The Student Alumni

North Texas finished the season 9-3, including wins

first “Donor Education Week,”

season the Mean Green have finished with at least nine

annual “Love-a-Donor Week,”

over Arkansas and Florida Atlantic, the second straight

held as a precursor to its

wins. This will be North Texas’ third straight bowl in as

in February.

Mexico Bowl.

dents should know more

Frank Maile for the game, after head coach Matt Wells

experiences outside of the

According to USU athletic director John Hartwell, Wells

week aimed to educate the

many seasons, and the program’s first trip to the New
Utah State will be coached by interim head coach

departed for the same position at Texas Tech last week.
will still be involved in the team’s bowl preparation.

Kickoff is scheduled for Saturday, December 15th at

noon. The game will be televised on ESPN.

—daniel.b.hansen@aggiemail.usu.edu			

			

@TheGrandDanny

your everyday donors that are
giving $50 a year to fund student scholarships and things

Members of SAA felt stu-

about how donors fund their

student body.

Daria Griffith, the SAA vice
president. “It’s not just your

big names like Quinney and

On Tuesday, students tied

the week aims to plant feelings of love toward donors

what the government gives

ing in educational activities.

time to educate people and

night with themed ques-

that Aggie alum are doing for

tuition.”

The week began with USU’s

On Sunday night, students

run without donors,” said

Community Food Pantry.

student giving executive, said

blankets for members of the

university function beyond

annual “Stuff-A-Bus” activity.

“Our university can’t be

items to donate to the Cache

PHOTO BY Megan Albrechtsen

like that, that can help the

us and what students pay in

classroom at USU, so the

Eccles and Huntsman. It’s

Students in the Hub giving thanks during Thank You Week on Nov. 30.

piled into buses, drove to

different communities and
went door-to-door asking
for nonperishable food

community while participatWednesday, SAA held a Bingo
tions about USU donors. On
Thursday, the group kicked

off their new “young alumni

series,” with a panel of recent
USU graduates who provided
school and career advice.
Tony Ahlstrom, the SAA

It’s a Utah thing. Locals’ ticket packages
at sundance.org/tickets

before “Love-A-Donor” week.
“We just wanted to take

say ‘Hey, these are the things
you,’” he said. “It’s education
and awareness, that’s what
this week is all about.”
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NEWS

Humanities college
holds first gala to
raise money for
scholarships

Former President George
H.W. Bush dies at age 94

PHOTO COURTESY OF College of Humanities and Social Sciences.

By Annie Blue Faerber
NEWS STAFF WRITER

Utah State University's College of Humanities and Social Sciences

held its first charity gala on Saturday. The gala featured a live band

and later a DJ, free food, and unlimited mocktails with a small donation. Money collected from the evening will fund scholarships for
CHaSS students.

CHaSS Senator McKenna Allred said she and the council planned

the event for two months. She said her goal was to foster more university-wide engagement with the college throughout the year.

"In the spring, we have CHaSS week," Allred said. "But in the fall,

CHaSS doesn’t really have anything that is planned by the council for
the students in the college to bring awareness to the college through-

Former President George H. W, Bush, arrives on the South Lawn of White House in Washington, Sunday, May 11, 2008.

out the entire university."

By Michael Graczyk
ASSOCIATED PRESS

members, said they believe there is a good chance the gala will

HOUSTON (AP) — George H.W. Bush, a patrician New

Hannah Darrington and Kaden McArthur, both CHaSS council

become an annual event. But Allred said it will be a decision for next
year’s senator.

Allred said Pepsi, a company USU has a contract with, donated

drinks for the event. The Pepsi products served as bases for mocktails
made with flavor syrups and fruit, all with CHaSS-related names like

Englander whose presidency soared with the coalition victory
over Iraq in Kuwait, but then plummeted in the throes of a

weak economy that led voters to turn him out of office after a
single term, has died. He was 94.

The World War II hero, who also presided during the collapse

PHOTO BY Lawrence Jackson/AP

The 43rd president issued a statement Friday following his

father’s death, saying the elder Bush “was a man of the highest
character.”

“The entire Bush family is deeply grateful for 41’s life and

love, for the compassion of those who have cared and prayed
for Dad,” the statement read.

After his 1992 defeat, George H.W. Bush complained that

media-created “myths” gave voters a mistaken impression that

“The Tequila Mockingbird” and “The Stormy Jack Daniels”.

of the Soviet Union and the final months of the Cold War, died

he did not identify with the lives of ordinary Americans. He

tion of either $1 or a can of food for the Student Nutrition Access

Jim McGrath. His wife of more than 70 years, Barbara Bush,

nicator.”

Unlimited drinks were served to any student who brought a dona-

Center. The money will go toward a scholarship that is annually
offered to and funded by USU students.

late Friday night at his Houston home, said family spokesman
died in April 2018.

The son of a senator and father of a president, Bush was the

decided he lost because he “just wasn’t a good enough commuOnce out of office, Bush was content to remain on the side-

lines, except for an occasional speech or paid appearance and

Darrington said one of the biggest challenges in organizing the event

man with the golden resume who rose through the political

visits abroad. He backed Clinton on the North American Free

“It’s easy to get the word out with our college,” she said.

Party chairman to envoy to China, CIA director to two-term

idency. He visited the Middle East, where he was revered for

university-wide audience, publicity was a bigger challenge. The council

1991 Gulf War stoked his popularity. But Bush would acknowl-

welcomed as “an old friend” from his days as the U.S. ambas-

and in the TSC, and spoke to classes.

was haunted by his decision to break a stern, solemn vow he

ranks: from congressman to U.N. ambassador, Republican

Trade Agreement, which had its genesis during his own pres-

vice president under the hugely popular Ronald Reagan. The

his defense of Kuwait. And he returned to China, where he was

edge that he had trouble articulating “the vision thing,” and he

sador there.

made to voters: “Read my lips. No new taxes.”

lars for victims of a 2004 tsunami in the Indian Ocean and

bigger deal,’ when you advertise the same way.”

which businessman H. Ross Perot took almost 19 percent of the

Coast in 2005. During their wide-ranging travels, the political

dents Savannah Lund and Claire Saavedra, said that they would sup-

George W., twice elected to the presidency — only the second

was advertising to other colleges.

But Darrington said that since the aim of the gala was to reach a

advertised on social media, put up signs and posters around campus
“There’s a lot of small events on campus,” McArthur said. “When

you’re advertising it’s hard to differentiate ‘Oh, this event is gonna be a
The dance floor was crowded and attendees, including CHaSS stu-

port another gala next year.

— annie.faerber@aggiemail.usu.edu

He lost his bid for re-election to Bill Clinton in a campaign in

vote as an independent candidate. Still, he lived to see his son,

He later teamed with Clinton to raise tens of millions of dol-

Hurricane Katrina, which swamped New Orleans and the Gulf
odd couple grew close.

Clinton, of all people?” Bush quipped in October 2005.

father-and-son chief executives, following John Adams and
John Quincy Adams.

Medical-marijuana continues controversy in Utah Legislature
By Lindsay Whitehurst
ASSOCIATED PRESS

SALT LAKE CITY (AP) — Lawmakers in conservative Utah

during a special session Monday, Dec. 3, 2018, in Salt Lake

cates also support the agree-

move that has generated backlash among supporters of the pot

the Legislature to change the

er-approved ballot initiative legalizing medical marijuana in a

passed sweeping changes to a new voter-approved medi-

measure. (AP Photo/Rick Bowmer)

promise that secured the support of the influential Mormon

sure and won’t be under the new version. The original legal-

cal-marijuana ballot measure on Monday under a planned comchurch but has sparked a backlash from advocates.

Supporters of the compromise cheered the vote, saying it

would help suffering patients while creating safeguards against
broader recreational use.

“I believe this agreement was a landmark day for our state,

and we are helping people,” said outgoing Republican House
speaker Greg Hughes, who sponsored the legislation and

Some medical-marijuana advo-

City. Utah lawmakers are meeting to consider changes to a vot-

Smoking marijuana wasn’t allowed in the original ballot mea-

ization measure passed Nov. 6, putting Utah on a list of more
than 30 states that allow medical marijuana.

Opponents of the changes say they create major obstacles to

patients who want to get the drug and cut the number of locations where the drug would be available.

“It’s an almost complete disregard for the will of the people

ment, saying state law allows
language of laws passed by vot-

ers, so it was better to negotiate
with opponents of the measure

rather than endure a prolonged
legal fight.

“We have the right to override

what the people do by initiative,”
said Republican Rep. Merrill

Nelson, though, he noted, “we
don’t do that willy-nilly.”

PHOTO BY Rick Bowmer/AP
Republican outgoing House Speaker Greg
Hughes speaks during a special session
Monday, Dec. 3, 2018, in Salt Lake City.
Utah lawmakers are meeting to consider
changes to a voter-approved ballot initiative
legalizing medical marijuana in a move that
has generated backlash among supporters
of the pot measure.

helped bring together the players for talks.

once they’ve spoken through the initiative process,” said Rocky

as part of a broad compromise that won the backing of The

cates.

criticized the compromise

effect, said Christine Stenquist with the group Together for

are an example of the Utah-based faith exerting its influence

The plan for changes was announced before Election Day

Church of Jesus Christ of Latter-day Saints.

Democrats argued the measure’s passage with 53 percent of

Anderson, an attorney representing medical-marijuana advoThey plan to sue to block the compromise from going to

the vote shows people want the measure as written, and they

Responsible Use and Cannabis Education. She and other medi-

Republicans overwhelmingly voted down the idea.

unsuccessfully to convince conservative legislators to pass a

Democratic Sen. Luz Escamilla.

ballot.

ple from growing their own marijuana if they live far from a

on the original and won over mostly Mormon lawmakers who

proposed leaving original language of the measure intact.

“We’re rushing this. It’s bad public policy and it’s sad,” said
The changes would ban many marijuana edibles, prevent peo-

dispensary and narrow the list of eligible medical conditions.
Associated Press

Republican outgoing House Speaker Greg Hughes speaks

cal-marijuana advocates went to the voters after years of trying
bill, and the groups cleared a high bar to win a spot on the

Compromise supporters, though, argue it’s an improvement

have historically been reluctant to support any form of medical
marijuana.

“For me to approve even this compromise is a huge step,” said

Republican Sen. Allen Christensen.

But opponents of the plan

negotiations held largely out of the public eye, and said they
on public policy. Mormons have long frowned on marijuana

use because of a key church health code called the “Word of

Wisdom,” which prohibits the use of alcohol, tobacco and illegal drugs.

The church agreed to the pre-election deal to allow access for

people with serious medical needs as the measure seemed to
gain support.

Church leaders have said they stand behind the work done to

help craft a compromise it considers a safer medical marijuana
program.
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SAVINGS

Save Lives
Biomat USA

Buy one get one

FREE

Donate Plasma

GRIFOLS

Black Angus
Ranch Burger

Bring in this coupon
for a bonus $5!

Plasma Center

1045 North Main St
Logan, UT 84341
(435) 753-7802

Earn up to

Monday and Friday: 7am-7pm
Tuesday-Thursday: 7am-7:30pm
Saturday: 7am-4pm

$325

Coupon Valid at the following locations:

each month!

Required Items:
Matching Social Secruity
Card & photo I.D.

Not valid with other offers.
Limit one per customer. New clients only.

www.grifolsplasma.com

$2495 Oil Change $15
Lube, oil, filter. 42-pt.
inspection included with service.
Not applicable with other offers.
Some Restrictions Apply. Expires 5/14/19

435-787-2005
581/2 West 400 North, Logan
110 North Main, Smithfield
45 South 800 East, Hyrum
carsmartautomotiverepair.com

Emission
Test

Not applicable with other offers.
Some Restrictions Apply. Expires 5/14/19

10

Pepperoni
00 Large
and Breadsticks

$

618 N. Main
Logan, UT
435 755 0808

200 N. Hwy 165
Providence, UT
435 752 2030

The best-kept secret

840 S Main Suite 100
Smithfield UT 84335
435 563 6505

in town!

Buy any loaf

Yeah, we can fix that

Get 3 bagels

10% OFF

FREE!

ANY SERVICE* Not to exceed $150
*

Coupon must be presented at vehicle drop-off, not valid in other centers. Limit one coupon per vehicle, may not be combined
with other offers, discounts, or special fleet pricing. Valid on most vehicles, certain exclusions apply. Void where prohibited or
if altered. Valid at AAMCO of Logan, UT only. Expires 12/31/2018

AAMCO OF LOGAN
(435) 752-1940 | 75 EAST 2000 NORTH
AAMCOLogan.com

555 E. 1400 N. #101, North Logan
930 S. Highway 89-91, Logan

Not valid with any other coupon.
Limit 1 per guest per visit.
Expires 5/14/19

78 E. 400 North

753-6463

LOVES
THE
AGGIES!
111 EAST 1600 NORTH
JUST NORTH OF THe
NORTH LOGAN WALMART
OPEN WEEKDAYS TILL 10PM
WEEKENDS TILL 11PM

981 S. Main St.
755-0262

BRING IN THIS COUPON!

free* 16oz soda!
WITH any*mix-ins
FRYextraPURCHASE
EXPIRES 07/31/2019
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STUDENT LIFE

‘More Shades of White’ exhibit finds home at USU
By Shelby Black
STUDENT LIFE SENIOR WRITER

When traveling to an estate in the English

countryside, Nancy Hills, head of theater cos-

tume design at Utah State University, uncov-

ered a wealth of historical knowledge through

clothing.

Hills has always had a interest in historical

clothing since a young age.

“I would look at movies and connect it to old

photos of my family I had seen. I could date

movies by what they were wearing,” Hills said.
This passion for historical clothing and her

expertise in designing costumes for the the-

ater had led her to come into contact with

the Snowshill clothing collection housed at

Berrington Hall in Great Britain. Hills was

able to handle and see many different pieces

of historical clothing that had once been worn

and used.

“Every year I would go back there and Althea

at Berrington Hall would keep showing me

stuff. I thought there has to be something that

I can do with this,” Hills said.

With the help of her colleagues in Britain,

Hills applied for the Janet Arnold Award grant

from the Society of Antiquaries in London. She

received the grant and set to work recreating

these historical dresses.

Hills worked with the extensive collection for

many weeks analyzing and studying the cloth-

ing to get it just right.

“I take the dress out and I’ll sketch what the

I think the pattern would look like. Then I

make those full size,” Hills said. “I spend a day

or two cutting out paper and making sure it’s

right. I spent many weeks in this little town in

these museums doing this.”

After spending time with around 55 histor-

ical garments, Hills had completed several

dresses. In 2014, She was invited to give a lec-

ture at the Society of Antiquaries in London.

It just so happened that Utah State students

were on study abroad there at the same time,

so Hills used them to model the dresses.

When Hills isn’t working on the dresses, she

helps advise study abroad trips to Europe for

Utah State students every summer.

Since then, Hills’ work has received many

praises, and she’s added more dresses to the

PHOTO BY Chantelle McCall

The ‘More Shades of White’ exhibit is on display in the Tippetts & Eccles Galleries in the Chase Fine Arts Center.

collection with the help of other seamstresses

walking through the exhibit.

& Eccles Galleries in the Chase Fine Arts

displayed in Great Britain for many months,

from the 18th to 20th century and there is

tion of white dresses and experience the histo-

State University.

said.

and students. The dresses and Hills’ work was
but then finally found its way home to Utah
“This is the biggest exhibit I’ve ever done

in the U.S. I left them in England for awhile,

but since I go back so regularly I started bring
them back with me because I wanted to show

“You can see the evolution of women’s lives

moments where they completely change,” Hills
Recently at the opening reception for the

exhibit, Hills had some of her students come
and model the dresses for the public.

Sallie Hull, theater costume design major,

Center. Students can walk through the collecry for themselves.

Lyndsey Knowles, psychology major, walked

through the exhibit on Wednesday afternoon.
She enjoyed the new addition of art to the
campus.

“I think that it is really neat that we are

them here. Now that a space was clear, the

was one of the students chosen to be apart

able to have people like Nancy Hill, Patrick

university,” Hills said.

dress.

USU. It shows that they respect and value our

time was here to have them on display at the
The five-year project has evolved in what is

of the exhibition. Hull wore a 1898 Victorian
“It was cool wearing a pattern piece that

now known as “More Shades of White.” The

was patterned off an original garment. I love

garments and showcase styles from 1735 to

clothes I was like ‘oh yeah I love this.’ It was

dresses featured are based off of original

1934. Some of the dresses include a wedding
dress, nightgown, tennis dress and many

more styles. Hills said students can see history
change and women’s lives along with it while

Victorian clothes, so being put in Victorian

cool being apart of the exhibit and being able
to model and it wasn’t too far off from how I
like to dress normally as well,” Hull said.

The exhibit is now on display in the Tippetts

Dougherty and other types of artists come to
education because they want to share their

work with us. As a school, it puts us more on
the map having exhibits and artwork being
displayed,” Knowles said.

—shelby.black@aggiemail.usu.edu
			

@shelbsterblack

Sex Trafficking Documentary Shown at USU
and now I’m in this fight for life.”

Jenson was surprised at how many people

showed up for the documentary screening.

“It was more people than we were expecting

but we are so glad that people showed up to
learn about this organization,” Jenson said.
The Cache Valley chapter of the group is

lead by Elizabeth Larchar.

“I saw a news story about this organiza-

tion when it was still pretty new, about four
years ago, and the second I read it I told

my husband that we needed to help and we
needed to do more than just give money,”
Larchar said.

Larchar and her husband soon started

doing events all over the state, including

giving out information and raising money at
fairs and festivals.

“This is a huge problem that people don’t

know about because it is so dark and so

underground. There are more people in slavery today than there has ever been in the

history of the world and two million of them

Students watch a free screening of Operation Toussaint in the TSC ballroom on Nov. 26, 2018. Operation Toussaint is a documentary about children sex trafficking.
By Erick Graham Wood
STUDENT LIFE STAFF WRITER

Operation Underground Railroad is an

organization started by former FBI agent and

Utah resident, Tim Ballard. The organization

has rescued 1,682 victims of sex trafficking

and has assisted in the arrests of more than

848 traffickers around the world.

Their new documentary “Operation

Toussaint,” which details a mission in Haiti

earlier this year, was shown at Utah State

University in an effort to raise awareness to
the cause.

“I really wanted to do something with O.U.R

PHOTO BY Megan Nielsen

accepting donations which are used to fund
each mission that the team undergoes.

“The team gets with police departments and

because it’s such a big problem that people

governments in other countries and track

the two business students who were in charge

ers,” said Kyle Dwiggins, co-coordinator of

don’t recognize,” said Brandon Jenson, one of
of the event. “People don’t want to talk about
sex-trafficking so me and my partner, Kyle,
put this together to raise awareness.”

O.U.R., which has a local chapter in Cache

Valley, was on hand selling merchandise and

down and help in the arrest of sex traffickthe event. “The company is straight to the

point, they don’t try to hide anything. The
founder and the team are transparent and

want to do the most good as possible. I only

recently learned about the cause but it’s real

are child sex slaves. We need to make people
aware that it normally starts with a pornography problem,” Larcher said.

The group believes that sex traffickers tend

to get addicted to pornography at a young

age and dive into more intense and illegal
videos the longer they are addicted soon

trading child pornography for real children.

To get involved in the fight against sex traf-

ficking go to ourrescue.org.

—erickwood97@gmail.com
			

@GrahamWoodMedia
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Archuleta to perform in Logan
knows and loves,” Archuleta said. “It is some-

thing that everyone can enjoy, even if they don’t
know me and my music.”

Archuleta has several goals for this album

and tour, including spreading Christmas joy to
his fans.

“I want people to feel like it is a good show that

gets them into the Christmas spirit, that is my

wanted it to have a sort of 50s-era style to it,”
Archuleta said. “I have a fun 50s-style micro-

This performance will begin the last leg of his
“Winter in the Air” Tour.

The tour will promote Archuleta’s new album,

“Winter in the Air,” the second Christmas album
of his career. This album includes a wide range

of pop-like Christmas songs and more traditional, reverent songs.

“Even when I was recording the first

(Christmas album), I knew I had to do

another one,” Archuleta said. “It is my favor-

“I absolutely love his Christmas music. It has

such a warm sound to it, but at the same time, it
makes you so cheerful. I always want to go play

in the snow and drink hot chocolate after I listen
to it,” Knowles said.

Archuleta said Christmas shows are his favorite

type of show to perform, especially because they
are a rare occasion.

“There is just a feeling that isn’t there for any

other kind of show, they are songs that everyone

‘Ralph Breaks the Internet’

By Erick Graham Wood
STUDENT LIFE STAFF WRITER

Over the five-day Thanksgiving box office

weekend (a coveted spot for Disney animated

features), “Ralph Breaks the Internet” grossed
a huge $84.5 million intake making it the

eighth Disney film to demolish the holiday
weekend since 2008’s “Bolt.”

The highly-anticipated “Wreck-It-Ralph”

sequel was just short of the $93.5 million

record set by “Frozen” but joins the ranks of
hits such as “Moana,” “Coco” and “Tangled.”

Although Vanellope and Ralph get into some

of the funniest and geekiest shenanigans

of 2018, the film seems to be an apparent

cash-grab by the studio that used to produce
original ideas, such as the aforementioned

animated titles. Had this film been a direct

sequel set in the arcade world that the origi-

nal film had established, the movie may have
had more heart, however, by introducing the

characters to the entirety of the internet, and

in turn pop culture, the film feels bloated with

Easter eggs, gags and references to the studio’s
other properties.

“Ralph” wastes no time before introducing

the characters to a new plug-in called WIFI,

something new and dangerous to their world,
and spends even less time before the two

heroes decide to venture into the internet to

purchase a new steering wheel for Vanellope’s

arcade game, which they heard can be bought
on Ebay. (No, I’m not making that up. This is
actually the plot of the movie.)

It’s hard to laugh at the jokes when the film

is treading in such familiar territory, talking

about sites like Twitter and Google which the
audience uses everyday.

While “Ralph Breaks The Internet” is admit-

tedly 90 percent better than last years “The
Emoji Movie” which had a similar “inter-

net-based” theme, the movie still falls flat of
the originality that the first film had.

That said, this is a movie that families can

see together and thoroughly enjoy. There isn’t

much to the story and there aren’t any glaring

themes, though a side-plot with Ralph and the
comment section could have been a more bla-

tant narrative of online bullying. This film can
be taken at face value and is a good excuse to
eat popcorn and forget about the stresses of
the world.

(Unless those stresses are coming at you

from the internet. In that case, you will be
reminded of your stress constantly.)

The best part of the movie is easily the inter-

connectivity of the Disney universe colliding
together on screen. For about 25 wonderful
minutes, the film goes off the rails into a

“build-your-own universe” that will make

any fan wish for more crossovers between

Pocahontas and Elsa, R2-D2 and Winnie-ThePooh, and more. Any fan waiting to see all

of the Disney Princesses together interacting
with the likes of Iron Man, C3-PO, Eeyore,

Grumpy the Dwarf, and Baymax from “Big
Hero 6” will be pleased.

—erickwood97@gmail.com
			

@GrahamWoodMedia

Archuleta is originally from Sandy, Utah, and

is excited to be able to perform in his home state
once again.

“My audience here, we have a real connection

love getting to perform to people that underken connection,” he said.

Beside his performance, he said he is excited

to spend time with his family and participate

fan before, but I can honestly say after I listened

every year.

in the Utah traditions his family takes part in
“I love being able to share my music with

to hearing more of his stuff,” Oliverez said.

people all around the world, but it is especially

the album, of which he says “He is Born” is

am home in Utah,” he said.

Archuleta co-wrote three original songs on

appeared on American Idol in 2008.

feel,” Archuleta said.

time this week at the urging of his girlfriend.

to this Christmas album, I am looking forward

on Saturday at Mount Logan Middle School.

For example, “God Rest Ye Merry Gentlemen” is

stand where I come from and enjoy that unspo-

“I had never been much of a David Archuleta

University, has been a fan of Archuleta since he

“(The new songs) are my own arrangements,

up throughout the tour.”

to Archuleta’s “Winter in the Air” for the first

David Archuleta will be performing in Logan

apart from other Christmas albums.

since they rooted for me (on American Idol). I

John Oliverez is a junior at USU, and listened

Danielle Knowles, a student at Utah State

arrangements of Christmas classics, sets him

phone in the music video for “Winter in the

Air,” so we wanted to just have fun and dress

Christmas time.”

Archuleta said his voice, as well as his new

very different on this album with a Spanish-pop

“I wanted to have fun with (this tour), I

ite time of year; people’s hearts are open at

he is just himself,” Connors said.

because of the fun and reminiscent ambiance of
the Air” album itself.

By Brianne Sorensen
STUDENT LIFE STAFF WRITER

doesn’t remind me of any other Christmas artist,

and the traditional songs have a twist to them.

Archuleta’s songs, costumes and the “Winter in

David Archuleta’s ‘Winter in the Air’ album released on Nov. 2, 2018.

it, he doesn’t take himself too seriously. It also

number one goal,” he said.

This particular tour differs from his past tours

PHOTO COURTESY OF Ken Phillips

“His Christmas music just has a fun feel to

his favorite.

“I live in Nashville, it has that Nashville vibe, a

sort of spiritual revival, a piece of home and my
testimony of Christ. What that means to me is

the baby Jesus being born and being able to sing

exciting to get to share it with my family when I
Tracey Allred, a senior at USU, has been to

three David Archuleta concerts in the past in

both Utah and Arizona, and has tickets to his
concert Saturday.

“I am so looking forward to seeing him per-

‘hallelujah he is born,’” Archuleta said.

form on his home-turf again. I feel whenever I

new songs from the fun, spiritual, and holiday

ed, calm and excited to be here. I’ll be in the

Archuleta said he got his inspiration for the

feeling he gets around the holidays.

He said one of his goals is “to take (the

audience) through a winter wonderland in
this album.”

Shelby Connors is a graduate student at

USU. She said she has been listening to

Christmas music “since September” and

Archuleta’s Christmas music is always at the
top of her playlist.

see him perform in Utah, he is just more investfront row cheering him on whenever he decides
to come home,” said Allred.

Archuleta’s album is out now and available to

stream on Spotify and Apple Music.

—brianne.sorensen@aggiemail.usu.edu

			

@SorensenBrianne
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SPORTS
Wells, who has spent eight total years

coaching at Utah State in various positions

including quarterbacks coach, offensive
coordinator and recruiting coordinator, re-

cently completed his sixth regular season
as head coach of the Aggies.

Shortly after Texas Tech’s announcement,

Utah State responded with a release of its
own about Wells’ resignation.

“I would like to thank Matt and his wife

Jen for their significant contributions to
Utah State University,” said Utah State ath-

letics director John Hartwell. “Matt and

his staff did an outstanding job of making
Aggie football one of the best programs in

the West. This is a special place and I am
as excited as ever about our bright future.”
During his time at the helm of the USU

program, the Aggies had a combined re-

cord of 44-34, 30-18 in Mountain West
play. He also coached the Aggies to four

bowl games, with a fifth soon to be an-

nounced. He is the second winningest head
coach in program history.

In 2018, Wells coached the Aggies to a 10-2

regular season record, including a 7-1 record

in conference play. Utah State climbed as
high as No. 14 in the AP Top 25 Poll, and as

high as No. 21 in the College Football Playoff
Rankings.

Wells was named Mountain West Confer-

ence Coach of the Year earlier this week for
PHOTO BY Matt Halton
Ex-Utah State football head coach Matt Wells on the sidelines during his team’s victory this season over Wyoming on Oct. 20. Wells led the Aggies to an overall record of 44-34 while going 30-18 in Mountain West
play during his six years at the helm of the USU program.

Wells leaves Utah State

USU football coach Matt Wells accepts head coaching
job at Texas Tech; taking coordinators with him

By Jaden Johnson
SPORTS CONTENT MANAGER

Utah State head football coach Matt Wells

will be leaving the USU program to accept
the head coaching job at Texas Tech.

Rumors of Wells’ departure circulated for a

couple of days before reports began to sur-

face on Thursday night that the deal was
completed. This was first reported by Foot-

ball Scoop, then verified by several other

the second time in his career, becoming the

first Aggie head coach to ever earn the honor

twice. The previous honor came in 2013
during his first year leading the USU program.
An introductory press conference was held

Saturday morning in Lubbock, Texas to for-

mally introduce Wells as the head coach of
the Red Raiders.

While an immediate search is now in prog-

ress for Utah State to find Wells’ replace-

ment, The Aggies have named co-defensive

elite level. We are thrilled to welcome Coach

coordinator Frank Maile the interim head

Texas Tech recently relieved Kliff Kingsbury

few weeks as they prepare for the Gildan

Raiders lost five consecutive games to close

face North Texas. This will be the seventh

bowl game for the second time in the past

gies.

Wells and his family to Lubbock.”

coach. He will lead the team during the next

“Quickly in the interview process, it became

of his duties as head coach, after the Red

New Mexico Bowl on Dec. 15 where they will

a perfect fit to lead our football program,”

out the 2018 season, failing to qualify for a

bowl game in the past eight years for the Ag-

sources before an official release was put out
by the Texas Tech athletics department.

clear Matt Wells and his leadership style were

said Texas Tech athletics director Kirby

Hocutt in the release. “We have a great future
in store under Coach Wells, and I firmly believe he is the right coach to take us to an

three seasons. In six seasons as the head
coach of Texas Tech, Kingsbury led the team

@jadenjohnson00

to an overall record of 35-40.

Men’s basketball rolls at UC Irvine
By Adam Larson
SPORTS STAFF WRITER

Freshman center Neemias Queta’s career-high

19 rebounds and senior forward Quinn Taylor’s 21 points propelled the Utah State University men’s basketball team to an 89-65 win

over the University of California, Irvine Saturday night.

The Aggies used defense and hot shooting to

help build a big lead in the second half, lead-

ing by as many as 26 points. Utah State forced

the Anteaters to shoot just 38.5 percent and
out-rebounded them by 14. Irvine also shot

just 7.1 percent from 3-point range, going
1-14 in the game.

Taylor said Utah State changed a few things

on defense to help keep the Anteaters at bay.

“We put in some little wrinkles on defense

they hadn’t seen that really gave them problems,” he said.

Taylor said Queta’s ability to rebound helped

the team create such a wide rebounding margin in the game.

“Neemias was a beast on the glass, period,”

Taylor said. “Anytime you have someone with

Taylor finished the game with five 3-pointers,

and said it was easy to make the shots because
his teammates gave him great passes.

“Stand-still threes are easy to make,” Taylor

said. “It was good to make them because I had
air-balled them in my last two games.”

Smith said he was proud of the effort his

team showed on the road tonight.

“The road warriors came through tonight,

19 rebounds, he’s doing something good.”

baby,” Smith said.

and shot 54.2 percent from deep. USU head

game is against Brigham Young University at

to make 3-pointers in order to win the game.

7 p.m.

The Aggies finished with 13 3-pointers as a team

coach Craig Smith said he knew the team needed
“We haven’t had one of those games where

we just start bombing-in threes,” Smith said.
“We certainly did that tonight.”

Utah State is now 7-1 on the season. Its next

the Marriott Center in Provo on Wednesday at

@ajlars13
PHOTO BY Iain Laurence

n
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mater, and a place which took a gamble and
gave him his first head coaching job.

“He won’t be calling the plays, but Matt

asked me to allow him to be in the sideline as

an Aggie alum and former football player,

and allow his family to be in the stands,”

Hartwell said. “I told him I wouldn’t have it
any other way.”

Utah State learned on Sunday afternoon of

its invitation to play in the New Mexico Bowl

where it will face North Texas on Dec. 15, but

even with a depleted coaching staff, prepara-

tion for the game is already in full force for
the Aggies.

Pitching this job shouldn’t be a difficult sell

for Hartwell and company. This team is re-

cently removed from a top-15 AP Poll rank-

ing, its first ever appearance in the College

Football Playoff Rankings, and it was all led

by a young core of players including a stud
sophomore quarterback.

But for now, as the rumor mill undoubtedly

spirals out of control in the coming days, Ag-

gie nation patiently (or not so patiently)
awaits.

PHOTO BY Abbie Burnett/AP Photo
Texas Tech’s new head football coach Matt Wells addresses the crowd and press about why he chose Texas Tech and how he plans to build a winning football team during the introductory news conference Saturday,
Dec. 1, 2018, in Lubbock, Texas.

With Wells gone, Utah State
now looks to the future
By Jaden Johnson
SPORTS CONTENT MANAGER

The day has come. Matt Wells is gone, and

he’s taking his coordinators (and likely most
of his coaching staff) with him. Now what?

It’s been a good decade for Utah State foot-

ball. Once a perennial bottom-feeder in the

WAC, living in fear of what may happen to
the program while the college football landscape continued to shift, USU has now qualified for seven bowl games in the past eight

seasons, and is coming off perhaps its best
season ever.

The next few days, however, will play a big

role in determining what the coming decade
of Utah State football will look like.

Thursday night, following his decision to ac-

cept the head coaching job at Texas Tech,
Matt Wells gathered his team to inform them
of the news and to say his goodbyes. The

team then came to the decision that current
co-defensive coordinator Frank Maile will
take over as the interim head coach. He will

coach the Aggies in their upcoming bowl

game and to oversee the continued recruiting
efforts.

Now, Aggie fans turn their faith to Utah

State athletics director John Hartwell to
make what will be an enormous decision.

Hartwell has enlisted the help of a search

firm, the same one which assisted him in
making the hire of men’s basketball coach
Craig Smith back in March.

While speculation and rumors as to who will

be at the helm of the program next season

have taken over Twitter and fan boards, Hart-

and gear, that doesn’t mean

potential suitors who would be interested in

dust. According to Hartwell,

well emphasized that there is no shortage of
the job.

“The interest has been tremendous so far

from all aspects,” Hartwell said in a media
teleconference Friday morning. “Whether it
is current college football coaches, coordina-

Utah State will be left in the
Wells will “be heavily involved in the practice plan-

ning and game plan” for the
bowl game.

After all, Wells isn’t just a

tors, assistant coaches, guys in the NFL and

typical football coach who

our position.”

stepping

former coaches, there is a lot of interest in
Now things move quickly, though. They

have to. With a Dec. 15 trek to the New Mexico Bowl quickly approaching, a level of un-

certainty lingering over the entire program,

used Utah State as simply a
stone

while

@jadenjohnson00

Spend your summer
in Maine!
Teach an activity!
-Arts
-English Riding
-Gymnastics
-Landsports
-Outdoor Living
-Rock Climbing
-Ropes Course
-Tennis
-Theatre
Call us today!
1-800-997-4347

he

Tripp Lake Camp provides a
nurturing environment that
enhances our campers’ sense
of value. We are looking for
passionate and qualified
counselors at Tripp Lake in
Poland, Maine from June to
August.
Apply online at
www.tripplakecamp.com

climbed the ladder in the
world

of

college

football

coaching. This is his alma

and several recruits hanging in the balance as
the December signing period looms near, a
long, drawn-out coaching search could prove
costly for the program. For Texas Tech to replace Kingsbury with Wells, it took the athletics department a mere three days.

According to Hartwell’s estimates, the first

couple rounds of interviews will be conduct-

ed within the next week. Within 10 to 14

days maximum from Wells’ departure on
Thursday evening, the USU football program
should have a new face.

“We want to make sure we go through the

process as quickly as possible and that we get
the person who we think will be successful to

lead Utah State football into the future,”
Hartwell said.

While Wells is already a resident of Lub-

bock, Texas and he now dawns the red-andblack Texas Tech logo on all of his clothing

Festive and magical

Holiday Proposals
from

FILE PHOTO BY Tim Carpenter
Utah State athletics director John Hartwell addresses the fee board in a meeting held back in January. Hartwell hired a search firm to assist
him in finding the next head coach of the USU football team following Matt Wells’ departure.
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OPINION

Fallout Utah
The history of Utah’s radioactivity problem

COLUMN: Sorry, but you
can’t do anything to fix
climate change

PHOTO BY AP Photo/Darko Vojinovic
PHOTO BY United States Department of Defense

To submit a response to this column, or sub-

mit a letter to the editor on a new topic, email
your submission to opinion@usustatesman.
com.

The fallout from the nuclear weapons tested

in Nevada by the Atomic Energy Commision
is a tragic part of Utah’s history that has
somehow been lost from common public

sands of people being affected by radiation

from nuclear testing was frightening to the

federal government from a legal standpoint.
Radiation poisoning mutates DNA, and can

affect people for generations. Until 1990, the
federal government defunded research and

turned down cases as to not be implicated in
the radiation crisis.

Ultimately, the United States government

knowledge. Utah experienced long lasting

acknowledged that radioactivity in Utah

tests. The primary source of the problem was

Compensation Act of 1990 (RECA) was

negative consequences as a result of these

that radiation was carried by the wind and

weather patterns and was blown into Utah,

sometimes through rain and snow. This fall-

out not only indirectly targeted the populace

but also corrupted the food and water supply.

In this time period, many Utahns had personal gardens and when these gardens were hit
with radiation, the result was unsafe radio-

active vegetables. A common practice among

children during this time period was making
‘ice cream’ with fallen snow. These children
were directly ingesting nuclear fallout with
their makeshift ice cream. The sheep were
some of the first to be affected. The gov-

ernment issued warnings to sheep owners,
but did not give time or clear instructions

to move these tens of thousands of sheep to

another less susceptible location. The result-

ing damage was clear, as many sheep started

was a problem when the Radiation Exposure
passed. The function of the legislation was to

provide monetary compensation to those who
developed cancer as a result of the effects of
both nuclear substance mining and nuclear

bomb testing. The bill even identified specific
counties in Utah that were affected by the

fallout. Counties listed on the bill include :

Beaver, Carbon, Duchesne, Emery, Garfield,

Grand, Iron, Juab, Kane, Millard, Piute, San
Juan, Sanpete, Sevier, Uintah, Washington,
and Wayne. The mere number of counties

affected shows the sheer magnitude of this

issue. Downwinders can receive $50,000 in
federal compensation for nuclear test radi-

ation exposure. The areas covered by RECA
can be seen in the map below.
Got milk?

One of the most radioactively susceptible

to grow sores, defects or simply die from the

food products is milk. During the fallout,

The toll of the radiation did not only live-

the primary diffusers of radiation poison-

poisoning.

stock but raised many concerns for people
living in southern Utah. A famous public
service announcement entitled Atomic

Bomb Tests in Mercury, Nevada gave vague

instructions to residents of St. George, Utah

in regards to procedure for when the Atomic
Energy Commision tested nuclear bombs in
eastern Nevada. The film itself has a cen-

tral contradiction of advising people to ‘stay
inside’ during the bombing to avoid unnec-

essary radiation but also portraying the testing as ‘nothing to worry about.’ In morbid
irony, many of the actors in the film who

milk from cows unwittingly became one of
ing. This was a particularly pressing issue

in Cache Valley, since it was a heavy dairy

producing region that received radiation from
weather patterns that carried precipitation

to the region. This issue was compounded by
the government campaigns in the 50’s and

60’s that promoted heavy dairy consumption
for healthy living and strengthening bones

and teeth. Among other contaminated food
products, the consumption of radioactive

dairy exposed many to unnecessary risk of
cancer.

In conclusion, this issue is a cause for

were residents of St. George ended up dying

concern and should not be taken lightly.

this nuclear testing cannot be understated.

ating the risk of passing on mutated DNA to

from cancer-related issues. The death toll of
During this time period, Utah saw increase
in cancer rates that can be attributed to

the nuclear fallout of the Nevada testings.
Utah also has very high miscarriage and

birth abnormality rates. The Atomic Energy
Commision even made it a point to test the

bombs on days with easterly winds so as not
to spread the radiation to areas of higher

population like California. In the following

less, limit our electrical consumption and even

eat less red meat, with the impression that these
measures will meaningfully reduce CO2 emission levels.

As admirable as they may be, these lifestyle

changes do virtually nothing to fix climate

of the world’s population emit only 10 percent.
The average person in the top one percent of

income earners emits 175 times more carbon
than someone in the bottom 10 percent.

In the U.S., the industrial and commercial sec-

tors account for nearly two-thirds of electricity
consumption, compared to 37 percent by the
residential sector, according to the EPA.

Why, then, the focus on reducing individual

change. Buying an electric car isn’t going to help

carbon footprints by using public transit or buy-

But isn’t turning off the lights when we leave

It’s become a trend in recent years to recycle,

any more than riding your bike.

ing Elon Musk’s solar panel roofing shingles?

the house or changing our diet something we

shop locally, and unplug unused devices, all with

sions? Perhaps, but only if it were to occur in a

battle against climate change. Although these

can do as individuals to reduce carbon emis-

concerted effort and on a mass scale, which is
historically unprecedented and unfeasible.

There are other, seldom-scrutinized sources of

carbon emissions, though.

Nearly 40 percent of global carbon emissions

come from transportation and energy produc-

tion. But the majority of these emissions origi-

nate from the commercial and industrial sectors.
A false equivalency has been created between
individual and commercial carbon footprints

that prevents us from adequately addressing climate change.

A single container ship, which transports goods

overseas, annually emits as much carbon as 50
million cars. There are 1.2 billion cars on the

road worldwide today, the emissions for which
are equivalent to 24 of these vessels.

There are more than 5000 container ships

worldwide. That’s more than 200 times the

amount of carbon emitted by every car in the
world combined.

Just one hundred corporations in the world are

responsible for more than 70 percent of green-

house gas emissions since 1988. This is despite

car sales more than doubling between 1990 and
2018.

Climate change isn’t happening because you

drove to work today instead of riding your
Segway.

the belief that these measures will aid in the

are all praiseworthy efforts, no one is saving the
world by installing energy-efficient light bulbs –
or banning plastic bags, for that matter.

In reality, the emphasis on reducing individual

carbon footprints distorts people’s perception of
the origins of CO2 emissions and distracts from
addressing the true drivers of climate change.

This benefits multinational corporations because
it diverts the attention away from them and

places the blame on average people driving cars
and watching TV.

In the effort to mitigate climate change and
B
reduce global carbon emissions, the onus clearly U
shouldn’t be placed on the individual.
e
This isn’t to suggest that we should abandon p
P
global shipping lines or put an end to industrial
manufacturing. But a sincere effort to reduce
5
global carbon emissions means revolutionizing

the energy industry, beginning with the industriO
al and commercial sectors.
F
It’s time to reevaluate our views about the caus-V
es of climate change and put more pressure on T
big business to take responsibility for its outsizedC
role as a carbon emitter.

Peter Pigott is a senior in the international stud-

ies program. He likes to cook and play guitar, and
his dog is cuter than yours.

B
s
l
C

if you or your family lived in Utah or the surrounding areas from 1951-1962 because you
could have increased exposure to radiation
and its harmful effects.

Kristian Fors is a student at Utah State

and is an opinion columnist for the Utah
gmail.com.

Brandon Christensen is a student at Utah

lawsuit against the federal government about

State University majoring in Economics with a

tenth circuit court. The prospect of thou-

donallenchristensen@gmail.com

the human radiation poisoning lost at the

change, right? We’ve been encouraged to drive

gas emissions worldwide, while the poorest half

ly screen for potential health risks, especially

Statesman. He can be reached at krfors@

fering from higher cancer rates. In 1984 a

We all have a responsibility to combat climate

percent are responsible for half of greenhouse

ner of health risks. It is important to regular-

Grounds, leading to a mass death of sheep
connect the dots as to why Utah was suf-

mission to opinion@usustatesman.com.

the next generation which can cause all man-

University majoring in Finance and Economics

at Skull Valley. Eventually, people began to

letter to the editor on a new topic, email your sub-

According to an Oxfam study, the wealthiest 10

Carcinogenic radiation can mutate DNA, cre-

decade, further ariel nuclear experimenta-

tion was conducted at the Dugway Proving

To submit a response to this column, or submit a

minor in Japanese. He can be reached at bran-

MAP BY United States Department of Justice
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MISSION STATEMENT

TO PLAY: Complete the grid so that every row, column
and every 3x3 box contains the digits 1 to 9. There is no
guessing or math involved, just use logic to solve.

h

9
8 1

4
5

3 7
6 1
9 5
6

3

© Puzzles provided by sudokusolver.com

3
8
4 2
2 9
3 2
9
4 5
7
4
2
7 3
8
3
5

SOLUTION FOR 11/27/18:
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Guide. Submit your idea for
a free consultation.

Please Help Us
This Thanksgiving!
You can give a delicious Thanksgiving
dinner to a Hungry and Homeless
person for Only $1.98!
Salt Lake City Mission a trusted service provider for
over 25 years will serve delicious ham or turkey and
dressing, mashed potatoes with gravy, vegetables, roll,
big piece of pie and drink. Your gift will also provide help,
clean clothes, hygiene kits, life skills, education, assistance
counseling and so much more to the needy. This year we
expect to serve over 80,000 meals this Holiday Season!

o$19.80 provides 10 delicious Thanksgiving dinners
o$27.72 provides 14 delicious Thanksgiving dinners
o$55.44 provides 28 delicious Thanksgiving dinners
A good meal is often the first step to a new life! o$108.90 provides 55 delicious Thanksgiving dinners
You will receive a tax-deductible receipt.
o$198.00 provides 100 delicious Thanksgiving dinners
Please mail your gift today!
o$542.52 provides 274 delicious Thanksgiving dinners
o$1,083.06 provides 547 delicious Thanksgiving dinners
Salt Lake City Mission
PO Box 142, SLC, UT 84110-0142
o$5,000 or my best gift of Other $_________________
Donate By Phone 801-355-6310 oPlease bill my credit card monthly for the above amount
“Providing real change not just spare change since 1993” Name_____________________________________
Address____________________________________
Costs are approximate, include operation
expenses and may be used for programs to
City/State/Zip______________________________
help the homeless throughout the year.
If Credit Card, #_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _
We never sell your name.
Exp. Date: _______ Signed:______________________
Not Affiliated with The Rescue Mission of Salt Lake

UTAH COLLEGE OF DENTAL HYGIENE

Personals

Craftmatic Adjustable
Beds for less! Up to 50% Off
Leading Competitors. #1 Rated
Adjustable Bed. Trusted Over
40 Years. All Mattress Types
Available. Shop by Phone and
SAVE! CALL 1-877-659-5970
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Automotive

EDITOR@USUSTATESMAN.COM

Donate Online: www.saltlakecitymission.org

801-426-8234
www.uchd.edu

Located in Orem, Utah
*call for details

HughesNet Gen5
Satellite Internet
America’s #1 Choice
for Satellite Internet

59

25

99

$

MBPS

per month

download speeds

starting package price

UNLIMITED
DATA - NO
HARD DATA
LIMITS
3

1-833-893-5653
satelliteforinternet.com

FREE
Standard

Installation

LIMITED TIME ONLY

Limited Time Savings ― Call Today!
Call or visit our site
for further details

Free standard installation valid on Lease option only. Not valid with Purchase option. Limited-time oﬀer. 2 Actual speeds may very and are not
guaranteed. 3 If you exceed your monthly plan data, you will experience reduced data speeds, may be as low as or lower than 1 Mbps, until your
next billing period.

1

DENTAL Insurance
Physicians Mutual Insurance Company

A less expensive way to help get
the dental care you deserve
If you’re over 50, you can get coverage for about $1 a day*
Keep your own dentist! You can go to any dentist you want
No wait for preventive care and no deductibles – you could get
a checkup tomorrow

Coverage for over 350 procedures – including cleanings,

exams, fillings, crowns…even dentures

NO annual or lifetime cap on the cash benefits you can receive

FREE Information Kit

1-888-919-4729

Or www.dental50plus.com/utah
*Individual plan.
Product not available in MN, MT, NH, NM, RI, VT, WA. Acceptance guaranteed for one insurance policy/certificate of this type. Contact us
for complete details about this insurance solicitation. This specific offer is not available in CO, NY; call 1-800-969-4781 or respond for
similar offer. Certificate C250A (ID: C250E; PA: C250Q); Insurance Policy P150 (GA: P150GA; NY: P150NY; OK: P150OK; TN: P150TN)
6096E-0917
MB17-NM008Ec
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WEEK OF DECEMBER 4, 2018

DECEMBER 4 - DECEMBER 10

12/5

12/6

12/7

12/8

12/10

Fantasy at the Bay
Christmas Lights
5 p.m.
900 W 650 N
Willard, UT

Bear River Region Pathways Conference
7:30 a.m.
1301 N 600 W
Logan, UT

Fantasy at the Bay
Christmas Lights
5 p.m.
900 W 650 N
Willard, UT

BTECH North Pole
Village
4 p.m.
Bridgerland Technical
College

Hardware Ranch Elk
Festival
10 a.m., $5
Logan, UT

Final Examinations
Fall semester 2018
Final exams 12/10-14

USU Symphony Orchestra
7:30 p.m.
Chase Fine Arts Center,
Morgan Theatre

Fantasy at the Bay
Christmas Lights
5 p.m.
900 W 650 N
Willard, UT

Fantasy at the Bay
Christmas Lights
5 p.m.
900 W 650 N
Willard, UT

Youth Conservatory
Christmas Recital
7:30 p.m.
Russell/Wanlass Performance Hall

Light Up The Sky
7:30 p.m.
Lyric Repertory Co.

9th Annual Reindeer
Games—Fundraiser
for The New Hope
Crisis Center
5:30 p.m.
647 South Main Street
Brigham City, UT

12/4

Country Swing
8:30 p.m.
$4 w/ Student ID
Cache County Fairgrounds Exhibit Hall
Watch “Elf” in the
TSC with popcorn bar
Come enjoy a showing of ELF in the TSC
Ballroom.
7 p.m. - 9 p.m.
Free

The Art and Science
of Arachnids
Exhibit features 100
live arachnids and exciting hands-on activities, experiments, and
play.
10 a.m. - 4 p.m.
Swaner EcoCenter

Helicon West—Open
Mic
7 p.m.
WhySound
American Festival
Chorus & Orchestra:
Christmas Concert
7:30 p.m.
600 E 1150 N
North Logan, UT

Big Blue Christmas
Light Up The Sky
An event for students
7:30 p.m.
to come meet Big Blue. Lyric Repertory Co.
12 p.m. - 2 p.m.
TSC, Sunburst Lounge

Fall Senior Recital
5:30 p.m.
1200 E, 400 N
Logan, UT
Gallery Walk
6 p.m.
Logan Downtown
American Festival
Chorus & Orchestra:
Christmas Concert
7:30 p.m.
600 E 1150 N
North Logan, UT
Light Up The Sky
7:30 p.m.
Lyric Repertory Co.

Fantasy at the Bay
Christmas Lights
5 p.m.
900 W 650 N
Willard, UT
American Festival
Chorus & Orchestra:
Christmas Concert
7:30 p.m.
600 E 1150 N
North Logan, UT
David Archuleta
Winter In The Air
7:30 p.m.
Logan High School
Light Up The Sky
7:30 p.m.
Lyric Repertory Co.

Santa on the Farm
5:30 pm
American West Heritage Center
White Christmas - the
musical
7:30 pm
Sky View High School
The Octaves’ Annual
Acappella Christmas
Concert
Come get in the Christmas spirit by joining
The USU Octaves for a
fun and magical evening.
7 pm - 8:30 pm
TSC, Sunburst Lounge

USU Men’s Basketball
Beehive Classic
USU v Weber State @
USU Men’s Basketball 2:30 p.m.
at BYU 7 p.m.
Vivint Smart Home
Marriott Center
Arena

Submission Deadline: December 31, 2018
Awards Show: February 21, 2019
Do you make films about the outdoors in Utah?
Whether you’re capturing an epic ski run, telling the story of a first time free-climber, or documenting
environmental issues in Utah, Faultline Film Awards wants your film. Faultline is a local film competition for
local filmmakers and for films about Utah’s incredible outdoors and wilderness. Interested? Visit
faultlinefilm.com for submission details, or submit your video to faultline@faultlinefilm.com

